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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 15, 1895.P ;№

Г-1 Warden appeared. When he called one of 
them from the team and the obliging lad 
got oat he jumped in and began to overhaul 
their property, when he waa taken hold of 
by one of the youngatera and deposited back 
in the road where he came from. The boys 
feared it waa a oaee of intended highway 
robbery and one of them had to walk as a 
rear guard all the way at a distance behind 
the waggou with hie rifle ready, which he 
examined at short intervale to see that it 
would be ready should a determined attack 
be made on the vehicle or і ta driver and

шш g*# prospect for a race was so slim when the 
yachts left for Black Brook in tow of the 
str. Laura, thar Learig'a owners declined to 
go.1' It is true that the report also stated 
that there was a strong easterly, wind 
blowing below Middle Ielind, and while it 
did not add that it was a mere capful 1 at 
Black Brook, it did state that when the 
yachts were standing for Oak Point buoy 
“the wind was light on the North ShWe 
and when Mande reached the calmer zone, 
Oriana came up on her very fast" This, it 
may be explained was because Oriana was 
furthest down river and drifted up past 
Maude with the tide. Further on, the 
World*! account said : "At two milea from 
the finish the wind died nearly out and' 
thé yachts drifted over the line."

Now, if that account of the race found a 
place in the World 
knowledge of
sometimes refers to himself as that paper's 
yachting crank, it would be in better taste 
for the latter to quietly and privately 
admonish its writer,instead of the paper testi
ly alleging that the гасз was "not a drifting 
match" and that somebody who intimated it 
waa is "a sorehead,” "untruthful," "ignorant

Mr. D. W, Ward, whose health, owing __ .
. «IL*- *. . . ! . We observe that the World is quiteto clore application to bo.,».., had become 1ІЮ- because nearly .11 members of

Impaired, left Chatham, nearly three weeks the Yacht Club object to the present 
sinoe, in the schr. Florence May, for minimum,2$ miles an hour, forraciog pace, as 
Isaac’. Harbor, N. S„ mid has now returned *°° little- *“л ■* »У»=—
with the improved muscle end tieaoe, vigor if”» •"*” У»*1» th»° in ‘h » race 

. ... \ж . Й.ІН.І. TKI. aailed a twelve mile race at St. John onand appetite of a British tailor. Thu kind Tha„a.y * • * and yet the racer.
of treatment may not be profitable tor the were nearly three hoars going over the 
d. offziste, hat oz-roe is much cheaper *o'd' bourse. The time was less than an half hour

faster than our ‘drifting match”
The St. John Globe says the course of the, 

race referred, to was; "said to be about 12 
miles^" while the Record says it was "a 
distance of fourteen miles”; and white tho 
hreete Was referred tô m an idéal 
uneât the start, the .Record says 
down a little’', that it was sailed in ex 
aotly three liours and was declared no ,raée 
andvio.be run -over again because this

his most pressing creditors and then de
termined on flight.

bearing that he would be arrested at the 
depot he decided not to go from there, but 
his wife took that way. Mr. Hegan was 
driven to Welsford by his man and there 
boarded the evening train on which hie wife
it^th* Stat6D^er Are now together

Friends say their absence from St. John 
will only be temporary and that when mat
ters are arranged to the satisfaction of their 
creditors they will return.

Recently Mr. Began went into the cherry 
business, buying the fruit from Mr. Short, 
of Digby. That gentleman did net get his 
remittances regularly sr.d finally asked Mr. 
A. P. Barohib to look after his interests. 
Mr. Barnhill had an interview with Mr. 
Hegan on Thursday afternoon and got his 
claim satisfied, not by cash, bat by the sur
render to him of his horses, carriages, 
bleighs, harness and a tine Jersey cow. The 
'outfit'is one of the most stylish 
this city, It consists of two stylish 
r і ages, two equally stylish sleighs, three 
sets of harness and two handsome and 
Well-bred horses. These are now iu Mr. 
David Watson’s stable on Duke street, and 
will be sold at auction on Monday by Mr. 
W. A. Lockhart.

Mr. Hegan’s race has been particulnly 
rxpld. He came of age and into his in
heritance only about a year ago. Soon after, 
in June, 1894, he was married and started 
on his bridal trip, going to Europe, 
young coople were away 
months, and it is said spent in that time 
between $5,000 and $6,000* After their 
return they lived for a time at the Clifton, 
in good style ; later they bought the house 
on Mount Pleasant occupied by the Murphy 
Gold Cure people and spent a large sum in 
repairing, (ittiug and furnishing it. Every
thing was done on an expensive scale and 
money was spent as though it were water. 
^Everything that e.ther husband or wife 
wanted waS procured, and it was not always 
rpitid for. Merchants knowing the couple 
had money gave them credit, with the re
sult that to-day they are looking for their 
cash.

Horsb*, sleighs, bicycles and valuab’e 
dbgs were -bought, as well as expensive 
jewelry. Jhis used the money fast, but it 
also weht m other ways. Every theatrical 
performance' was taken in and candy, 
timers, etc , were purchased lavishly. Then 
there £*s a servant man, domestics, etc.

.Mr. Hegan made some pretence at busi- 
nèsp. He first opened an office for the sale 
0^*. p*tent gas burner and advertised 
extensively, but did not do much business. 
Later he went into the cherry business and 
it i# said did fairly well, but only made part 
remittances to Mr. Short, and wkh the rest 
paid off pressing creditors. Only this week 
hè‘ purchased for §200 an identification 
scheme, but has not had any chance to find 
oqthow it worked.

Fpr weeks pint it hu been known.that 
the'end muet come, but the end waa reached 
boaner than waa generally expected. While 
hejtaa ^squandered a very large' sum of 
money it is believed due indebtedness is not 
veify great.

Within the part two weeks Mr. Hegan 
hscreen sued in the City Conrt by Mr. 
Beverly for $13 and by Crothere, Henderson 
& Wilson for $70. These claims he paid. 
Thaetotal claims now outstanding against 
him, will, it і» believed, not exceed $500 
His house, furniture, etc,, is in the 
possession of hu solicitor, who is endeavoring 
to settle with creditors. .

time they make pnroharee, and so matter 
how aman the amount, it is punched off,and 
whew the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, aa the 
specified via.

When Adm was a Boy. NOTICE.This was years ago, for Adam has been 
dead quite a while, though to be sure he 
has left a progeny that keeps up pretty wel 
the family characteristics. There are wise 
men to-day who delve into the misty past 
and tell ns all sorts of things, but they are 
silent on these events that would make 
Adam interesting to the modern 
What did Adam do when he ran a sliver 
under his finger nail? Had he to take 
measles and whooping cough ? If he had 
corns did he cut them with a razor or did 
he stretch forth a hand in the future and 
get a bottle of Pntnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor ? Pntnam’s is the best, is sure, 
safe, painless, and acts in twenty-four hours.

tie. may be, ene of the articles 
omet stand, or a dosen of 

stiver knives or forks for' a *30 ticket ; 
or a 5 lk box of tea, or 1 doe. ailvar spoons 
for a $16 ticket is given free.

Qeale'l Tendera add res 
Omarked Tenders for 
until

sed to the 
Heating.)

undersigned, (and 
will be received ttOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
I A*D Tie held by the 
Charoh, Nelson, netted

TUESDAY, 20th INST-,>
Crown Laud Office, 12 July, 1894.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 
ailed to Section 19 of 1 he Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

• 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wid not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small * 
—d; and if any such shall be cat, the 
«umber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nforced

at 8 o’clock, p. m. For Heating the Northumberland 
County Alms House Building, with hot air.

Persons tendering must name the style of Furn 
and weight of same, the number of Cold Air 
batiste, and Registers thoy nurpoie supplying. AUo 
specify particularly the dtffjrent kinds of Material 
to be used for pipes otc., and guarantee to beat the 
several rooms in the building to a temperature of 
70 degrees when the temperature outside U 20 de
grees below z-‘.ro. The tendor must state a lump 
eutn to cover all work and material of every discre
tion. The commissioners do not bind tUeinialve t to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Tb, Rev Geo. 
*be pel pit MIt

St. Joe* Boennce Cou.ee* and Short- 
heed Institute, which is now ie ite twenty- 
eighth yew of eeceevtfel existence, end is 
ever ieereeéng ie efficiency and edvsneing 
m the confidence ef the publie, has jaet. 
ieeeed one ot the neatest епопеї cate log a-a 
we ham, seen, with einboased and Uluminat- 
ed oover—the creditable work ol the 
Telegraph job printing office. It would be 
well for yoeog moo and women who con
template taking a holiness comae, and wish 
to get the beet value, for their money, to 
eommeoieste with Meaarv. S. Kerr end Son, 
the graduate# of ' whom college nomber

Exand weeing.

» Guinn, besides tient ad 
Adams record up to last 

pne here probably passed
escorts. The rond followed wee quite remote 
from the river end it was not easy to de
termine what the meddling with the contents 
of the waggon meant. We now hear that 
when the chap who so unceremoniously 
boarded the waggon and waa ejected went 
to Newcastle looking for law, the lawyer, 
after hearing hie story congratulated him on 
being left alive to tell it, after being bo 
thoroughly scared.

R- R CALL 
Chairman Aline House Com.efr-Me. Tho». W. Rosaell, of 

wNh o* He owe privet# 
Inin that will cost several 
, in the Public Square of

.

Newcastle, August 5th, 189 a.
-IF L J TWEED».

Surveyor Generalever seen inwithout the 
the gentleman who Х)ІВГ'

Great Activity In The Cotton Market.
PRICES STILL ADVANCING,

WHOLESALE PRICES AT RETAIL;

At Driuglastown Northumberland County ou 
August 8th. James McLean farpier, elder of St 
Mark's Presbyterian Church, in the 70th year of his 
atre ; leaving a wife, and nine of a family, and a 
large circle of neighbors and friends to incur.1 for a 
loving husband father and friend.

r are indebted to Rev. Quo. 
of the N. B. A p. R. L 
Moa for a copy of the 
Woeediog, of that body 

—kef this year. It it u 
— work.

tbouaaoda diatribe ted all over the busman Gkkïstoh*.
world, aud all of whom readily bear witness 
to the thoroughness 'with which their 
btaiuee*. training waa conducted by thoue 
gentlemen aud their efficient staff of inetruc-

Л Mr- Ward’s Medicine. • Asleep in Jeeus : blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep 

A calm and undisturbed repose. 
Unbroken by the last of foes,”

*
■><

J. D. OREAGHAN,ton. Tha 
about three-The R. O. ooogrega- 

»W » pienio on the 
m Tuesday the 27th 
"other prove uofav- 
рочіе will take place

I* no Right Direction There is a 
general pubtio approval of the notion taken 
by the Alms Rouse Commissioners "of 
Northumberland in the direction of modern
ising the hasting plant of that institution 
by discarding the old and name root stores 
used for warming it and putting in a 
better plant. The store arrangement 
is inefficient and wasteful of fuel, while 
it entoila more than doable the attention 
and labor that ought to he derated to it 
to keep it io operation ; it wastes space, 
causes » Utter about the rooms sod lull, 
ways and has, in abort,»# many, objectionable 
feature* in companion with fut«ne, eteam 
or water beaters, that it 
to find it existing in шоу public building. 
Though lute in the day, we are glad to see 
this more in the right direction.

PORT OP CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea

Aug 18—Bk Angelo P, til2, Oleosti, Genoa, J В 
Snowball, bal

Entered Coastwise.
8—Scb Evan 
& R You 

Wild Brier

CHATHA.MAND ZbTE-WO-A-STIilb:

Having seefired by special contract from the factories for spot cash, 
98 bales and caSes of grey, blè&cheqpBhd.$dlr>red cottons rints. We 
respectfully submit-the following mefea д№Ш must» convince a discern
ing buyer of thepreseet extraordinary advantages offered by us.
« Our good Bleached White OottdD usually sold at 10c. reduced4o 7c. per yd.

A special line of.Bleached Lonsdale Cotton 36 inches wide always before soil at 15c. 
now reduced to 10c. per yd.

A pare grass bleached fine White Cotton, fully equal to Horrook’s Longcloth, cut down 
from 18e. 4b 12». per yd.

Fine heavy Twill Night Gown Cotton slaughtered from 18c* to. 12c. per yd.
• 42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton cut from 20c. to 12c.

A good strong Grey Cotton 27 inches wide 2Jc. per yd.
A tine thick yard wide Cotton always sold at 8c. now. 'cut ;down to 5^0. per yd.by the 

piece. r : ;- • 'T
Full 40 inch fine Grey Cotton only 8c. per-yd*. ' *
The beet quality 2 yd. wide Twill Sheeting worth 30c. reduced to 20c. per yd.
We don’t confuse the public by advertising fancy aed frivolous goods.at fictitious ûHoee, 

bat solid and substantial bargains iu domestic staple, where prices talk and values 
as noonday. Ginghams reduced from 8c. to 5o., Zephyr Ginghams reduced from 8o.:to 6c 
Men's Clothing, Carpets and Domestics are cat down in prices. Our stock is Ve, y forge, 
the merchandize wijl be soon thinned off at such wopderfnliy redneed prices in the face 
of an advancing market.

Si
August 

Tra *die. J
geline, 11, McLaughlin 
lobsters
24, Cost sin, Mimlngash,

Master, cattle
10—Sch Emma Geduej, 47, Bourgeois, Magdalene. 

Master, bal

pleasant to take than prescriptions 
prepared in the dispensary, and it i«i better 
to be tagging at halyards titan to wrestle 
with indigestion, haul the. jib;sheets than 
lie under bed sheets and to'reef, harid^ and 
steer and long for the steward's call to 
meals than лоре languidly about № «tore 
hoping the dinner hour may not
because of lack of appetite wherewith to do|'Cour*eof 12 or 14 miles was not coveted

in two and a hatf hours.
If the St. John race had been contested 

under the Mirâmiohi Olnb time rnle the

derable amount 
tbe public road 
|nd baa been 
Ш. Babineau.

•A'
8ch t9-

IV. Bge Monkland, 148, Sonia, Tracidle,, J В 
Snowball, lumber

10--Sch Lizsie D, 17, Sonia, Tracadie, Maatvr, 
codfish

10-Srh I H S, 40, Sonia, Tracadie, J В Suow- 
nail, lumber

10-Sip 
Loggie bal

10—Sch Florence May, 74, Anderson, 
bor. J W Л J Andereon, bal

10 -Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Shippegan Master

10-
yachting, 
in "diedsatis-

rna of the Inkaruational 
. B., are arranging for a 
tars*, the work at some 
artists. Good pictures

loot.

ШШШ Beaver, 23, Dignard, Tracadie, A & R 

Isaacs Har-

СОЕОЄ-

o of І juatio* to the menu. There’s nothing like 
aes air and the health-giving exerciae

may find on board ol a coaster, to tone yachts in Thursday’s rac# would have had
the system, purify the blood and stop 4 hoars and 48 minutes in which to do the

the disease germ, of hum-drum life from epçrse, if it were twelve miles and 5 hoar.
.. . # and 36 minutes if it were a 14 mile course.

dMciof^. before the eyes like lire flies. - Our St. Jobs friends however * re yachtsmen,.
and when they go into races they do not 
want to win, save by fair, sailing. They 
don't like to win by drifting past each 
other in "the calm zone" and they wonld be 
disappointed if it were said they won when 
"at two miles from the finish the wind died 
nearly out and the yachts drifted over the 
line."

By all means, let us alter oar absurd time 
limit, so that we may have a change from 
"drifts ever the line" to sailing conteste.

a wonder

I bal
12-Sch Caughoawaga, 14, Dagay, Tracadie, 

Master, bal
12-Sch Lome, 18, Mnxzerolle, Tracadie, W 

Loggie, bal
12 8 S Mary O’Dell, 13, Keating,

Loggie, berries
h Leonora, 36, Daniels, Plctou, J В Snow-

A wait to Ik* Art Gallery will XШ-
Riohlbuc /Personals :—It ie in order to congratulate 

oar в»teemed friend, Mr. Ambrose Williston 
of Bay da Via,and hie bride, as we under
stand that they entered their life partnership 
last evening. May it be an unlimited one 
in both deration and happiness.

Dr. A. (X Smith, medical superintendent 
of Tracadie Lazaretto was in town on 
Monday.

A & It 
14—Sc 

ball, coal
are as dearOmcîiAL Enquiry into charges 

I Potion Magistrate MoCullsy of 
»™, preferred by Mere. Z. Tmgly aud 
Armstrong, into bo made her# от 
sj 27th Ipmat by Gao. Gilbert, Biq , 
who haa bora appointed commissioner 
і purpose hy Hie Honor the Lient.

«Si

Hormfil Sohoel SxamlahUoas. Cleared for Sea.
Aieauza, 359, Weldon, New Y orb, 

468, Slelier, Ipswich, J В Snowball,

Ang 7—Seh 
Sargent Вговге 

8—Bk Zoni,

13—S 8 Virginia, 1515, Mabley, Barrow, F E 
Neale, deals

Following is the result of the recent 
entrance examinations, held at the different 
stations throughout the province :

L Fdr For For
Class Class Class

I. IL HL Total

i. ORBor. .сак

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE. 
Beautiful Portraits

Cleared Coastwise.
Aug 7—Sch St Peter, 15, E Gillie, Tigniah, Master, 

lumber
8- Sch Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Tracadie, 

Master gen cargo
8— Scb Head Beaches,

Richards, lumber
9— Scb Finn, 10, Gallant, Mimlngash, Master,

H< M- Adam» M. P. was in town this Fredericton......... І 8
St John
Monoton. aw ... .28 
8tStephen.. a a .. 12 16
Woodstock..........21 47
Chatham..............13 25
Sussex................... 10 42
Campbetlton........ 7
Bathurst........
Hillsboro

9567 10Work is a book eon 
titinwm Writings of Mr. Michael Whalen of 

у of which have quite a 
L pwtie flavor aad deal with a variety of 

•objecta, tonal aad otbarwiea. It L printed 
at the ofitoa ot flu Advocate, Newcastle, 
where, as weU as from the author, at Bryan 
tra PontOfftoo, it maj be obtaioed-prioe 35

Week.
Boo Peter Mitchell 

Chatham's visitor» on Monday last.
Mr. Chssu F. Platt, cashier of tho Wool- 

worth Sepply and Maouf. fia, Boston, and 
hia family are spending their vacation at 
their old home;' Nelson.

Misa May Float of Breton is spending the 
summer at her Nelson home.

Rev. J. A. Babineau of Traoadio waa in 
town on Tuesday,on rente for Kent Coenty.

41 72 13 126 56, Tertio, Arichat, W6430 6was yeoogst
347 ІівдгеІбтШв-
72 gen cargo

10—Sch I H 8, 40, Sonia, Tracadie, Master,
10—Sch Lizzie D, 17, Souia, Tracadie, Master,

Beaver, 28r Dignard, Tracadie, AAR

Charlotte-

14, Dagay, Tracadie.

18, Muzzeroll, Tracadie, W 8

O’Dell, IS, Keating, Rlcliibucto,

4 bal40.... Rev. W. W. Lodge of Marysville, has 
written the following appreciative letter 
to the Gleaner leapecting Loggie ville, 
which he visited recently :—

One of the most delightful places in God’s 
beautiful world to spend a summer holiday 
is to be found at Loggisville. at the month 
of the Miramichi river. This magnificent 
river j flowing 200 miles from the interior, 
its starting point being the heart of the 
great timber lands of New Brunswick, 
and running for upwards of 100 milee^ 
through her immense forests, has been, end 
doubtless will cob tines to be, a eon roe of 
wealth, and a feeder of the multiplied in* 
dustries that are destined to operate along 
her shores, Tbe upper region of this chaim 
ing river, I am informed, have never been 
fully explored, and are still the haunt: 
of the moose, caribou, deer, bear, wolf, fox 
and smaller game, too. numerous to mention, 

-while many of the lakes, email streams, as 
well as the main river, abound with the 
finest of fish. The river Is navigable for 
large ships and steamers for 25 miles, and 
above this point tbe tow-boat and smaller 
çrgffc may com fort ib y find their way for' 
60 miles.

The Canada Eastern Railway strikes the 
river at Boiestown and rone along its peace
ful banka for about 70 miles. Its . fertile 
intervals,gracefully studded with giant elms, 
maple and birch with a noble back ground 
of sloping uplands, with comfortable looking 
home?, with hilly woodlands in the- rear aud 
with herd and there a- deep ravine, ..and 
*11 grace fall y coveted with a multitudinous 
variety of.brush and tree, presenting at this 
season of the year untold nicety inzebades 
of green, is a picture that will livé' in the 
mind of the atodent of nature, and nature's 
God aa the most enchanting of the specially 
delightful experiences of the whole of his 
life. Boiestown, Doaktown aud Black ville 
are villages of no mean proportions, with a 
variety of industries which to the transient 
observer appear prosperous and magnificent.

At. filackville one of the most thrifty 
villages on the road, and beautiful for 
situation are to be seen the large hungry 
Steam and water milli of Alex Gibson, E q , 
a real hive of industry where street corner 
loafers and tramps tiud no opportunity for 
comfortable repose.

Derby,Neleou, and Newcastle afford every 
facility for gratifying the longings of the 
most ardent lover of nature, and to give 
rest and vigor to the wearied and careworn 
body or mind.

Farther down the river you come to the 
town of Chatham, the principal shipping 
port, where a lar^e traffic in lumber and 
other commodities is carried oo, one of the 
leading business men of tbe town being 
Senator Snowball

Situated near the mouth of the Miramichi 
is tbe village of Loggieville, the terminus of 
the Caned* Eastern Railway. There is no 
place on the road to equal this for persons, 
who, for a few weeks or mouths, wish to 
recruit their lost energy of mind or body, 
or who desire quiet pleasure and enjoyment. 
The river at this point ie about two miles 
wide, with beautiful green fields ear rounded 
by woods of laxniimt growth on gradually 
raised ground reaching as far aa the eye can 
fee. At the month of the river is a lovely 
island, easily reached by boat from the 
main land. A -steamboat runs daily trips 
fiom Chatham down the. river, and along the 
shore of the Golf calling at points of inter
est for tbe pleasure seeker, giving a return 
ticket for twenty five cents. Such a beach, 
each a cLance for a salt water bath without 
çhiLiug you to the heart, each salubrious, 
vitalizing, sea breeze without fog, 
boating privileges and other opportuniti 
are to be found in this village by the 

f briny waters of the Miremiohi, make the
Last Sunday afternoon, Miss Sophie visitor who bas only three or four days 

Benson of Chatham was seriously injured from his active labours to remain, to wish 
by a runaway accident caused, as others every day were one hundred hours long, 
have been, by the noise made by our few The business of the village is principally 
Salvationists who, in their marchings out carried on by Mr. R. Loggie & Bros, 
seem to make up, in drumming and Their can and box making factory, their 
shouting, for what they lack in wumbers. c*DPjn8 of berties and fish, their immense 
Mire-Bennon, who waa dn.eo by her r*tor- »*d »»o «иіг large
nephew, WiUlie Ben,or, .topped for » ««H.. (Hiedutow ere ell .object, of nrtereet 
relent in front ol'the teeidtZ ofD, ftdot.

John S. Benson an і Willie went in. Just vieifc his place of business causes you to fall 
then the Salvationists struck up on the in love with tbe ma»- as well -as with the 
street with the:r drumming and singing place. At present there is a large party 
aud frightened the horse,, causing it. to from Fredericton and Marysville spending 
start down Duke Street, increasing its their holiday at Loggeeville, arid so delight- 
fright and speed as it passed along and ed are they with the place ind so satisfied 
people tried to stop it. Turning the have they become with themselves under
Marquis corner, while running at full the invigorating "elixir of life,”, sea air
speed, the wagon wa« upzat and home, T'lthont fo8’ ‘ЬеУ
waggon and Mis. Benzon were thrown ‘heir prerent domicile ’'ApgeU Retreat.' 
in a*oontuned reas. upon the crowing '"rth". “ °Є0СМ1ГУ ,t0
lending to the gate.., Of Mr. John H* ?Г,!пге “may ^ Imm V^'.

Templeton , remdtreoe. Mu. Beo.on waa Parker, the genial and ingennon. Presby-
dangeron.ly near the animal a feet, so terian divine, or from Father Morrirey,
that if it had not been nrmly held down who ministers to those of the Roman 
by the head by Mr. Robert Cady, while Catholic faith of the town, 
she was extricated by Meet re. Geo. Morris 
John Ross and others, she might have 
been kicked to death.As it was,^ie was in
sensible and badly cut and brnised,so much 
so that some believed that she had been 
killed.Fortnnatley however,it was notqnite 
so bbd as that. She was carried into Mr 
Dennis Maher’s and her brother, Dr.
Joseph B. Benson, was soon at 
her side and rendered such medical 
aid as was necessary, after which 
she was removed to her home, altho* still 
only semi-conscious. She is now recover
ing sîowly, though seriously ill and requir
ing constant and watchful care. Her many 
friends will sincerely sympathise with 
her.

2
6 58 gen cargo 

10—8-P
Loggie, gen cargo

10—Sch Edmund Russell, 28, Jimmo, 
town, Sargent Bros., luraoer 

12—Scb Caoghnawaga,
Master, gen cargo 

12—S-h Lome,
Loggie, gen carg

12— S- 8 Mary 
AAR Loggie, gen cargo

13- Sch Florence Мчу, 74, Anders n, Patpebiac, 
gsii cargo AAR Loggie

'13—Bge Monkland, 148, Sonia, Tracadie, J В 
Snowball, bal

13—Sch Wild Brier O, 24, Costalo, Mimlngash, 
Master, gen cargo

130
хжг1222m 1518

BEAUTIFUL FRAMES
SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ADVANCE I

160 318 51 529
The following are the1 results of the ex

aminations at each station : —
Class Class Cl

Тяж Yakmouth Steamer Akita, was In 
port on Monday, having oome here tor ooai. 
She is a very trim ora ft, larger than the Str. 
Laura, bat smaller than tha 8t. Nicholas 

таге-ЗдрЕ ти* І* engseed by Nova Saatia parties ooi- 
lectong fresh mackerel around the ooast and

Toe Telegraph of Monday puts a some
what different face on the matter as follows:

the statements in two Saturday evening 
papqrs regarding M. Hamilton Hegan and 
his affairs, while they make interesting 
re#dthg, are rather exaggerated in some 
respects. The facts of the matter appear 
to that Mr. Hegan on Thursday last 
fouuu himself tinanciklly embarrassed, and 
after bbtaiuirig legal advice- left town for a 
few days until some arrangement for the 
setd^nent, of his affairs could be made. Hie 
financial affairs are by no means in as bad a 
condition as street rumor would indicate, 
and ifcia probable that if he had consulted a 
lawyer a week of 10 days ago there wpuld 
have been no trouble at all. fjis postponing 
tbe faking of legal advice is probably respon
sible Jor the present state of affairs in a 
great measure, , Tbe chances are that in a 
few days everything will be arranged to the 
aatwfafttion Of his creditors. The rumor that 
the heaviest creditors have already been 
arranged with is probably true. A number 
of tbe small credit >rs, it is understood, 
think it advisable to leave the settlement of 
the ^fhole matter in the hands of Mr. 
Hegap’s solic tor, as they think that legal 
proceed rigs would, only add txpense and 
uiakeÂ fiMl settlement leas easily arrived at. 
It is . probable that the interests of* the 
creditors wonld be as well protected, if not 
belter, this way than any other, as Mr. 
Hogan’s solicitor is understood to have said 
that while he was acting in Mr. Hegan’s 
interests, he considered that these interests 
can best be served by a fail settlement with 
all the creditors.

It nviy take a few weeks to arrange 
matters altogether, but the opinion seems to 
be thàt they will be arranged without loss 
to any one.

As to how Mr. Hegan got in financial 
difficulties will appear strange to eveiy 
one who has known him. He apparently 
had no idea of the value of money, and 
wheti* upon becoming of ege, and 
money coming into bis bauds, be spent it 
freely and was imposed upon in many ways, 
by people with whom he came in contact 
inducing him to bay things at extraordinary 
prices. Of course this doe* not apply to 
merchants and some other people with 
whom he had business transaction. No one, 
it is probable, will accuse Mr. Hegan of 
any dishonesty and will give him credit 
for . desiring to Tettle every debt iu full, 
and will no doubt, do all in their power 
by giving a little time to fix matters up. 
Outride of the claim » which have been 
settled already, hie liabilities cannot be 
more than * few hundred dollars—probably 
$400 or $500.

IMsSnatiWe StrOm Futr II. Ш. Failed. 
.9 22 IT
.16 39 31
.14 20 14

I.
46Fredericton,

St. John... 
Moncton...
St. Stephen.... 5 
Woodstock. 
Chatham ... 
Sussex,....
Camp bell too 
Bathurst... 
Hillsboro...

The preparations bring made for the 
garden party this evening, under the 
auspices of St Lake’s Church, on the 
grounds of Hon. Senator Snowball, indicate 
that the gathering will be a very attractive 
one. There will be several new features, 
besides tbe beet of these which have made

We have made arrangements with41
16

them to ire to United Staton 
kata A feature about her that attracted 

* ■-= - « wtodlaw, whieh is need
anchor, re well as for

15S 5 THE MARITIME PREMIUM COMPANY319 23 9
1 9 12
4 22 10

PJRT OF NEWCASTLE 

Entered from Sea.
Aug в—Bk Catherine G, 627, Obcise, Nice, W M 

McKay, bal
9—Bk Man, 944, Ripe; ho, Genoa, G Bnrchill * Sons

18
22

lor working tire 3 4
for the preparation to car order ot

• 4 y.
720 bal5- 3

64 153 106 205
The following are the unreal of the North 

Shore candidates who gained Glare 1 and 
(Лате 11, arranged in the order of tha highest 
average. :—

3 9—Bk Cognate, 767, Onetto, Genoa, W M McKay,

Entered Coastwise,
Ang 6-Sch Adelene, 192, McLelisn, Halifax, Geo 

Rurchill A Son, bal
7—Sch Margwiet Ann, 55, Back 1er, Pietoa, Master

7—Sch Osceola, 123, Dixon, Halifax, Merchants, 
gen cargo

13 -Sch Wild Brier, 24, Curtain, Mimlngash, 
Master, gen cargo

13—Sch Henry Swan, бо, Jimmo, Charlottetown, 
E Sinclair, bal

tertaiomooto no enjoyable to the' W. T. Hennis will gin the lut ptooo 
ticket away Saturday August Slat and he 
will girt the piano the following Monday, 
September ïod. AU partie» bolding tickets 
should hues there hereon Monday, or wed 
a liât ot the numbers of them. Only two 

for yon to buy at W: T. 
Harria’-nad receive a piano ticket with each

S Dal

FIRST-CLASS CRAYON PORTRAITSrife put. The display of firewothc—especially 
that part of it which will be confined to the 
grounds—will bo uonenally brilliant, while 
the refreehment tables, amusement», manic, 
eto will leave nothing to be desired in the 
way ef
thoroughly enjoyable;

I?
of such of our subscribers as may desire them, may
order those of their friends. Every portrait will enclo 
handsome . -

bal wish to 
ted, in afor making the evening

Class I.
Ins F Merstraao, Doaktown.

Class II
John C Russell. Mlllerton.
Welter H Crocket. Derby.
Elisabeth T Sullivan, Cnsthstn.
MinnieE Plant, Harkins Academy. Newcastle 
Annie Craig, Hark nі Academy Newcastle. 
RobruaN -ble, H»rdwicke, Л 
SopblrtG. McDonald. OQUh&m.
Micbail Mc ;artliy, BteckviHe Superior school, 
вимів M. Harriman, Black Brook.

BATHURST.
Class II. *

Agnes Nlool, No. 71, Bares ford.
En.m i Stoat, Bstharst Grsmaisr School. 
Mary Gesnell

perehaw of dhe dollar. Bay your winter Cleared for Sea-
Aug 6 -Bk Ann en is, Graham, Dublin, В Hutchi

son, lumber
7-Bk Norman, Burnley, Belfast, D & J Ritchie 

Д Co, lumber * »
9—Sch Adeline, McLelUn, New York, G Burchill, 

A Son, lathe

Xr. a* B. Parkin
The sppoiatmaot.of a native of this 

oonoty, Mr. George B. Parkin, to the 
position of head muter of Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, ie e subject for local 
pride, Mr. Perkin is a fair illustration of 
the natives of New Brunawiok, who by 
annided efforts or the fovotitiem of epeoiel 
oirenreetaneea, have won loir themselves 
more then provincial reputation. Hia ability 
in unquestioned, and indeed it has been 
recognised end applaaded by a field much 
larger then even the Dominion of Canola, 
and hi» anocere as a writer has quite 
recently won mneh praire for hi. book oo
* ’The Grant Dominion.Dissent from many 
of hie political views should not prevent 
nil New Brunewtokere, and especially the 
people of this Motion from experiencing
* laudable local pride in his preferment.— 
[Trsnaeript.

lleoallzht Bxenrsiea. Triwdli

A
supply of groceries, dry goods, boots, shore, 
and rubbers, o- buy year new suit now.

.
Dxnn are almost beooraidg voluntarily 

domert totted hereaboata. Wkr’ qmte often
hear of them being seen in pasture* and 
farm yards mixing with osttie, end the 
totret report reepeoting them io that «f

Cleared Coastwise.
Aug 8-Sch Margaret Ann, Buckler, Charlotte

town, Master, lumber
larie Joseph, Damour, Magdalen Islands, 

Master, lumber.
13-Sch Henry Swan, Jimmo, Charlottetown, E 

Sinclair, lumber

■p
12—SchbF P IPP ^

Murera. John MeLaan aad Atox Dick, who, 
n fow nights ago, now five qtite near them 
within ,ha fence of Mr. Chasm re’■ farm 
toed and only some three or four hundred 
yards from Chatham Railway Station. Oo 
ooeof the man redden Ir «bowing himrelf, 

P the herd arempored off leaping the fonce
separating Oheaman’e from Delnoayla form.

Bathurst
PORT OP BATHURST.
Entered from Sea.

Aug 7—Bgu Peerless, 878, Davies, Bcrsimls 
Entered Coastwise

Aug 9—Sch Willlsno, Churchill, New 
Conn, 411, Barker, Halifax

Cleared for Sea 
Ang 7—Bgn Raffnell D. Genoa ,629, Quer.o’o, 

Tralee, Ireland, St Uawrence Lumber Co Ltd, deals 
9—Bgn Peerless, 278, Davies Wilni ngton, U S 

St Lawrence Lumber Oo Ltd, laths 
Cleared’Coastwise.

Aug 5—Sch Restive,-Cain, Chirlottetown, OS 
Stacy A Co shingles

CAMPBKLl.TvN
Class I.

Miggie McKenzie, Campbell too.
Earnest McKanzle, Oampbe.lton Grammar School. 
Maggie Turney, Jacquet River.
Lydia Duncan, Campbell ton Grammar School. 

Class II.
Bessie P. Ebbett. Da h»unld
Annie B. Robinson ; Campbell ton Grammar School. 

EOT OO.

Clast I.
Rubt. G. Glrvan, Rlcblbucto.

Class II.
Agues Ferguson, Rlcblbucto 
Julia Bditne. Bnctou-ihe.
Susaie J. Atkinson. Harcourt.
Donat Le Blanc, Buctouche.

London,

QoxBrc'e Daoav i The idea of the almost 
complete state of decay into which Qnebeo'e 
nice ftoarisking timber trade haa laltoo era 
be gathered from the fret that only a fow 
day» ago moat of the machinery in' the

■.St.-.-

ІМ
formerly bnay astabliehment known aa PORT CP TRAÇA Dl*.

Entered Coastwise.
Muzerolle Chatham, W SBoche’a mills Wat eoM for old iron sod the 

boAma aad ornmbliag wooden piers for fuel. 
Twenty-five увага ago there mills wore in 
retire operation and the booms were full of 
aqaare timber whioh was being shipped to 
Europe in hundreds ef «ailing vemeli—Wit-

Aug 5—Sch Lome, i8,
Loggie. gen cargo

5 - Sch L;zzie D, 17, Sonier, Chatham, Jas David
son, gen cargo

7—Sch Reality 38, Miller, Tigntah, H H Myrlck, 
gen caigo 

7—81 Beaver,

Editor Advance. Eeye' Brljfad» »t ЬеееНтШе.
Пхав Sib -.—The first moonlight excur

sion in the history of Trae-die, took plane 
on Tuesday evening Uut, and waa a moat 
enjoyable affair. The steamer 8ti leadore 
was kindly given by Senator Snowb.ll, 
free of all charge, for the occasion. The 
beauty of the night, the facilities for 
dancing aud the excellent muim which 
wen tarnished by Mr, Louie Bresn, the 
■toward of the Sir. St. George, ail com
bined to moke the excursion a success. 
After a rail in the outer bay Oept Suand 

the government 
pier, where she am* moored. Refre»h- 
mento wore then provided by tho Ldi» of 
the party, after whioh dancing waa resum
ed, and kept np till the “woe amt’ hours.** 
AU who wore present were delighted with 
the affair, end ■ unite in expressing their 
thank* to Hen. Mr. Snowball, for the 
générons gift ot the steamer also to OapL 
8hand, and the officer* of the Str. St. 
Iradore for the courteous manner in 
which they treated all on hoard ; and last 
hot not least, to the Indies of the party, 
for the bountiful supply of ohoico refresh
ments urepared by them. Hoping that 
are may be permitted to spend another 
evening in the same manner and have aa 
good в time we remain

s Monday’s Gleaner says :—"The Metho
dise Corps of the Boys’ Brigade left for 
Loggieville by the Canada Eistern train 
this morning to go itito camp there for 
tnu days. The boys are under tho com
mand of Uapfe. AreJ&cN. She#. They 
have seemed a beautiful site at Loggie- 
ville for their camp grounds. They will 
be put through a thorough course of drill 
and * i l do doubt come back feeliog very 
much recuperated. They presented a 
splendid appearance as they paraded to 
tne train this morning.”

The corps, which arrived at Loggieville 
on Monday afternoon, numbers twent- 
foor members and is in camp just below 
Black Érook. Oapt Shaw is looking 
after their enjoy meut and welfare and it 
is nnneceseary to. say that they are in 
good bandai

28, Dignard, Chatham, A <fc R 

148, Sonier, Chatham, J В
Loggie. flour 

7- Bge Monkland, 
Snowball, bal

8— Sch I H 8. 40, Sonier, Сііаіітщ. Arsece&a, 
geu cargo

9— Sch Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Chatham, J A 
R Young, gen cargo

MatSIMOXUL “MmD Snowball— 
Nellie Joy Devil—married Ang. 6th 1896, 
Fearedena, California" la the iateroatmg Cleared Coastwise.

■ Щ The Bubble* ■winking at the btla. Ang 5—Sch Lome, 18, Mnzzerolle, Chathan-, W 8 
Loggie, bal

5-Sch Lizzie D, 17, Sonier, Chatham, Master, 
codfish

7—Sch Caoghnawaga, 14, Dugne y, Chatham, 
Master, bal

7—SI Beaver. 28, Dignard, Pokemouche, AAR 
Loggie, flour

Bge Monkland, 148, Sonier, Chatham, J В 
Snowball, deals

8 -Sch I H 8 40, Sonier, Chatham, J В Snowball

9—Scb Evangeline,
JAR Young, gen cargo

9-Sch Readty. 38, Miller, Pictou, Master, bzrk

announcement that comes to the friends
of the gentleman principally interested, 

of whom had already been apprised 
of the happy event Mr. Snowball, when at 
home In Chatham, was one of our most 

and popular young men, end a 
host of friends here will unite in wishing 
him and his bride life-long happiness

It is now beyond all cavil. The test haa 
beep made. The results have been satisfactory.

/Уса о»п have a good wine for a fci ifle. Wine 
has made glad the heart of man from time 
immemorial. It has made him eloquent ; it 
hs»;.,oheere4 him in despondency. But the 
massps could not get it, at least the 
ties into which it had been imported. The 
Bordeaux Claret Co, will sell you an excel-* 
lent wine at $3 and $4 per dtzen quarts. 
This they have been doing for some time 
pastrto the whole people. All are delighted, 
the orders are pouring in* A sound wine, 
thofOBghly who esome, making blood and 
muscle. Add: езв —Bordeaux Clarat 
30 Hospital Street, Montreal.

heàded the steamer ferЧ-ÿ:

GILT AND OAK FRAME
11, McLaughlin, Shippejan,

26x30 inches. These pictures, the style of which, including frame is 
faithfully illustrated in the foregoing cut, are equal and in some respects 
better than those which have been selling on the North Shore towns and 
elsewhere at from five to seven dollars each.- Gar priées
The “Advance” and Portrait, :. -
Subscribers who have already prepaid their subscrip

tions MAY OBTAIN PORTRAIT FOR-

such 
es AS

m
Pbovmcш Дпоплтвяге : Aaron Pries 

under Act of 
Assembly 48th Victoria Chapter 84, en
titled “An Act to 
69 of the Consolidated State tee. at tax.» 
on unimproved granted toed* for certain 

Charlotte-Samпаї C. Weed. 
Henry Haek.r to he Jcatiore of

Serton» Runaway Aooldent.WM are:—NOTICE.Co.,t of ChapterE‘;» 83-75 

276

We require photograph of the person whose portrait ie to be furnished 
—the photograph in.all cases to be returned nninjfired when the picturé" 
is delivered. 1 «• [ :j' »■ _

Payment of S1.00 must, in alljcases, be made when portrait is ordered 
nd the balance when it is ready for delivery.

No subscriber will be‘ required to accept a picture he is not satisfied with.

Щ A meeting of the Alms House Commissioners will 
be held in my office on TUESDAY, the 20th 
AUGUST at 3 p. m., when the tenders for 
the building wid be opened and disposed of.

R. R. CALL,
Chairmxn Alms House Com.

ofmmШ A 9300 PIANOm or,
Tonis,

Tbacadi*.
3250 In Oaeli to he Olven Away.I ^rat—Thomas MeMwtor to be 

■JO o Jaatiee ef the Pee* ^^Northumberland— 
™ John Clark, of Neweaatie, to ha a Jretire

Newcastle, Avgust 12th, 1885.
rum the 2nd of March until the . 2nd 

of September,' 1895, with each dollar’s 
worth orgoode that "you buy for cash at 
either of the stored of W. T. Harris, in- 
cliidmg the Cheap” Caah Grocery oo 
fl find err on ■ Street, you will receive a 
tioket for a piano, which із to be given
e*»y. .
-It. will be conducted aa follows :—
Each ticket will have ч * number and a 

atlib with a corresponding number, yon 
wilt receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
apot caah. The stub you will tear off and 
place in a closed box, one of which we 
will have placed in each of our three 
stores. On the Skcond of September 
the three boxes of tickets left with ua will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not want the piano we will 
give him or her $250 Cash for it.

We are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean.” Try it.

We have just received the largest stock 
"of seeds in Chatham, Farmers please caU 
or send in your orders, for Wheat, 
Timothy, Clover, Peat, Banner Oats,Corn, 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all small 
garden seeds.

We have also the largest stock in the 
latest styles of Boots and Shoes. See 
our Ladies’

A0— of Triplet*.
It to supposed that » claim for “the 

Queen» bounty”—whioh, however, is said 
net to he extended to persona in the 
eoleutoe—will he made in behalf of 
Mrs. Cleophu Malinin, of Tracadie, who not 
only fairly earned item 9th instant by 
giving htoth to triplets, bat has, sinoe her 
msntogt to 1885, made a record as a mother 
which it to refs to rey ie not often equalled. 
Her maiden name was OdiU* Deiron, end 
she and her hnehend, Cleophu M allais, are 
each thirty two years old. In 1886 she 
gave birth to twins, both of which died. 
In 1887 she again presented her husband 
with twin», and there, together 
children afterwards horn singly, 
and well. As if to make up for lost ground 
and main tain the pace on which they 
started in the “fruitful and multiply ” buti
nes the eeuple bed the three little stringers 
—two boy» end * girl—added to their 
home on Friday last- The family are 
French, and live in a single-roomed house 
this ride ot the Traeedie settlement. They 
are in poor oirenmstonws, and the bounty ot 
Her Majesty, or that of any of her subjects, 
would, doubtless, be very acceptable to 
them, especially oo an oooaaion when their 
responsibilities have so largely end suddenly

ol |he. Père*; . Rretigouohe—Murdoch Book-keeper Wanted.Murrey token Justice of tb# Peso*.

Wanted a position as book keeper by a young man 
who has graduated from Fredericton Business 
College.
Apply to
8-22-95*

t. w.Статей» Absived.—G 
Lawlor of the Neweaatie Field Battery, who
attended a
from the 1M> February 1885, until the 
$lst May 1896, has been granted a first ctose 
eertffioato. He peered » very satisfactory 
examina tire—out of a possible 100 he got 
2p for gun drill rad the same somber ol 

Sprint* for “rapacity for imparting 
instructions ’

J. A. F.
Little Branch N. B.of tontraetion at Qeebee These portraits are unexcelled ая faithful likenesses. They aie done 

by artiste who have been selected from those fereindst in their line in 
Boston, and no more suitable or artistic

m
have christened

DR. R. D. WILSON,&

ADORNMENT FOR PARLOR OR - ROOM .Physician And Surgeon.
ОГГІСК AHD BKSIDSNCB,

be found. Belonging, as they do, to the class of work whichMr. Lawlor who reside» at 
Red bank,is to h* congratulated upon pairing 
so successful an examination, and hie very 
many friend* will be glad to bear that he 
pawed so creditable an examination. Hi* 
eertifieeto rrachodLt. Col. Cell from Ottawa

can
CHATHAM, N ПADAMS HOUSE, give

Yours, eto.,
W. W. Lodge. TONE AND RICH EFFECT8 85.wflh two 

aih alive
ir. Hamilton Htgaa’i Troubles. to a room, they ought to be found in every household. Our 

ments admit of our furnishingBRAUTIFUL I 
INVITING! 

ENJOYABLE J

arrange-ymterday__Advoeate.- The fact that riches sometimes bring 
trouble upon their possessors is illustrated 
by the experiences of the heir of the late 
Hon, Wm. Hamilton of Dalhonsie in this 
province, who haa been, ontil lately, u 
resident of St John. The Globe of that city 
on Saturday last contained the following:—

No race that has been ran in 8t. Johp in 
recent years haa been aa quick as that ran 
by W. Hamilton Hegan. To-day he and, 
his wife are io the United State», having 
gone there to escape their creditors. Street 
rumor says that within a year they have 
gone through *25,000. This is probably an 
exaggeration, but they undoubtedly have 
spent a very large sum.

Mr Hegan inherited hia fortune from his 
grandfather the late Wm. Hamilton, of 
Dalhonsie and the money osme to him 
through » Liverpool shipping house. It is 
understood he has oat scoured all hie in
heritance, and that when other peymentt 
are made the claims of hia creditors will be 
settled in fall.

In the meantime creditors are doing 
their best to get pouassim of ell . that is 
available.

Mr. Hegan’s harried flight wee made from 
St John on Thnredey evening. Daring the 
preceding few day» he had been steadily 
panned by collectors end eons tables and 
bad been arrested by sheriffs officers. 
The young man settled

LecnjjBE OX J BBC sal eh —Mr. Jacob AS MANY PORTRAITS AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS IN HIS FAMILY
at the rate of $2.75 each.

Khaddar, a native of Jerusalem and a 
tomba* at Ж togs College, Windsor, N. 8., 
»ffl deliver an interesting and instructive 
leetar# Ц 3. Mary s 
evening next, 19 ih 
•orient and modem. Ur. Khadder will also 
exhibit a largo number of eurioritiei, 
oriental

room on Moo toy 
on Jeraralem,

snbool
W., WE GUARANTEE THE WORKATTRACTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY. FYRO 

TECHNIC DISPLAY DURING THE EVENING 
GRAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATIONS 

PROBNMAUING MUSICALE.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 15.
The Congregation ol St. Luke’s char* int«n d 

holding a Goidso P*rty snd Frecy Sel, on the 
besatllal grunnda of BON. 1. В SHOWBILL on 
tbe above date. Grounds open at 2 o’clock.

Tea will Ьз Served From 5 to 7.30

to be as represented.•to,photographs etc.,explaining 
assd habita of the people of 

PUratioo to rotation to the R.M. The 
•hjret of Mr, Dmddto’.lretniei, to .arid, 

histondim toff.ngs College, 
nod they an deserving to publia patronage. 
------------10 ton Lectors to tagin at8

z the

SEND YOUR PHOTOGRAPHSStiUnz r« Drifting. and Gents’ fine shoes., 
With each dollars worth you get a piano 
ticket,

Buy your goods from us until the 
second of September and see if yon can 
get the piano.

The piano is on exhibition in the brick

BertttO! Ketdi.him to The feathers of our usually irate friend 
around the corner appear to have been 
unduly and abnormally raffled again orer 
yachting matters—a fret whieh osasse no 

when the water to oient rad jigging good ? little comment amongst amused friends, 
None of ne, however, believe that the especially as a kind providence has, this 
Junior w<uh(d them ashore. reason, tempered the wind* to hia tender

That was an exciting episode oo the Jem orsft to » meaner that onght to be ж subject 
road a fow evening* ago. Jim*» boy* were for thankfulness and gratitude on hie pert, _ 
Pttiag their ramp equipment out of the retirer than of carping and fault finding. " 
woods and Kairee the infetOeÀ told the The World of 7th, told ne, in its account of 
Warden theta they were poaching, so,re they the race of Monday, 6th, that “there wna no 

driving this way with their load, tire wtod at Chatham Monday forenoon, and tire

About those big trout «wight by the 
gentlemen from Chatham I How is it that 
the senior flabatmra wma* oat her. only accompanied by $1,00, for which you will receive the Advance—the 

portrait to be ready within a fortnight of receipt of photo.
Address the Editor of the

F •’Meek. Mem itresistible. Refreshments tor sale on the 
de. Fancy Sales Table-Weree-Dntaiie 

Beautiful and useful.

ADMISSION TO GBOOHDS, ADVLT3, 15 CT8. 
_. “ “ CHILDREN. 10 “
TEA TICKETS,

Arrangements have been made to return the New
castle, Neleoa, Oonglaatown end Bleck Brook 
friends ; after the Qeiden Party. Return Tickets 
Inelndlhg admtreon to the Ground! 30 eta.

MUSIC BY CHATHAM CORNET BAND.

Are yon coming | " - . '

aappiie* ie offered by Mr. Roger 
at bis well known item oo at, 
It, Chatham, in tire form to silver 

silver orast 
tpa. He iasnaa tickets

store.
The above will apply only to retail 

trade.

Miramichi Advance;
» *•

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B, 

Wholesale and retail dealer in General 
Groceries, Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats. Boots, 
Shoes, Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishing*, Де.

'

stiver

by may CHATHAM, N. B.with tee or two to
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